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ABSTRACT
Tin.' Plalrecf is a pl.ttinum group (•Ifnii'tiis atitl ha.sc mcVdl ctiiiehc<.l inariLV itlttitiiuilK lave-r situated along [lie ha.se ol il
limb uf the Bu.shvL'ld Ccmiplt^x. The present siutly fotiiaiti.i ;t LlL-Liiled petrographic an<.l geotlitniical inve.stigatioii of a Ixircliole
fore intersection tliroiij;h tlic Platreef on the farm lowtilands. At this loLitlity, the I'latreef re.si.s on tnet>i,sediTiientaty rocks of the
.Silveiion l-'oniuttion of ihe Transvaal SupiTgnatp, atnl is toinjirLsL-d of (Inw tnediuni-grained units of gabhronoriti.Vfeldspathic
pyroxenile ihat are .sepanued hy hornfels interlayers. We refer lo (iie (hn-e plaiiniferous layers a.s the Lower. Middle atid I 'pper
Flatreef. The Middle Philreef is the tnain ininerali.setl layer, with total FGH contents ttp to 4 ppm. The Lower and L'pper Plaireels
are less well iiiitiftitlised (tip to I.T ]ipm).
Trace eletnetit antI .s-isotopi.- data sliow compositional breaks ht'tw-een the different platiniferous layers .suggesting that tliey
represent tlistinct silMike intru.sions of pyroxene atid sulphide enriched cr>'stal tnu.shes. The study also reveals a reversed
diffetentiation tivnd of more pritnitive rocks towards the top of ihe succession. For exatnple. orthopyroxene .shows an increase in
C;r/_), from 0.07 to 0.37 weight "AI wiih height and the whole rotk concentration of incotnpatibk' trace elements .such as ^' and Zr
decrea.ses. This pattern is inierpreted to rellect enhanced cntstal conianiinatioti ot the lower Platreef layers.
All three I'latreef layers are enriched in heavy S (S 'S of 2.6 lo 9.1 "''"•>) indicating addition of crttstal stilphur. :\m\ they have
elevated K, Ca, Zr and Y contends and high '/.r/\' ratio relative to Critical Zone rocks frotn elsewhere in the Bitshwkl Com[ilex.
suggesting :t model {>f critsial contamination in ore lormation.
\C'ell tk-fined corielations between the concenirLttions of the ini.li\ iclttal I'C.l-. and between the i'GK and S sttggest ihat the
concentration of the PtiK wa.s controlled by segregating sulphide tnelt. Alteration of the rocks, possibly due to infiltration by fluids
deriveti frotn the lloor rocks, caused localized redislribtttion of Cu. S and, to a lesser degree, the PGH. However, alteration, sttlphur
Limi metal tnohility was appatenlh nuich less ptoiiounced nl Townlantls ihan al other Platreel localities lurtlier to ihe tioilh. notably
at Santisloot mine where the I'GI' are largely hcxsted by PGM (.Armilage cl a!.. 20021. We sugge.st that this is due to more pronounced
devolatisalion of the dolomites relative to the siiales, implyitig that the nature of the floor rock.s plays an itnpoitant role in ore
lormation.
Introduction
The Platreei' is a iilatiiiiim group elemenl IPGF) atid
base metal etirichcd mafic- Liltratnafie layer situated
along the base of tlie northern limb of the Ikisliveld
Complex (Figtire 1). Il represents an important resource
of PGE, cstitiiated to contain 65H1 tonnes of PGE to a
depth of 1200 m (Vermaak, 1995), which is only in its
early stages of exploitalion. In addition to the nortliern
limb, basal PGE niineralisalion of a broadly sitiiilar
lypc to tliat found in the Platruef has recently been
described from the Mineral Range (Sharpe etal.. 2002).
In the remainder of the Complex, basal PGE
mineralisation appears to be absent. Past workers have
proposed that this is due to the fact that the floor rocks
tl > most of the eastern and westerti litnbs of the
lUishveld Complex are conslittttetl by relatively
tefractory quartzites. In contrast, iti the tiorthern lititb,
the tiotjr rocks show more lithologieal variation,
including shale, ironstone, tlolomite, and granite gneiss
in addition lo tjuartzite. Sonic of these lithologies,
notaiily the d*>lotiiites. are believed to be tnore reactive
when in contact with niagtna (e.g. de Waal, 1977). The
a.ssiniilation of country rock material by basaltic magma
is generally thouglit to be important in the formation of
magmalic sulphides (Naldrett. 19S9I. However, the
precise mechanism that tiiay have triggered the sulphide
segregation in the Platreef remains unclear. For example,
Hatighton et al. (1974) and de Waal (1977) proposed
that devolati.sation of the dolomite may increase the O
ftigacity of the magma, thereby decreasing the activity of
Fe"* and the S solubility. Alternatively, stilphide melt
segregation could have been triggered by a.ssimilation of
S IVom the lloor rocks, a model that is suppotted hy
relatively high vakie.s of 8"S in the tninerali.sed rocks
(White, 1994), Some authons (Lee. 1996) proposed that
the Platreef sulphides segregated in a staging chatnber at
depth and were entrained by the ascending silicate
magma.
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Figure 1. Cit-olofiical map of the ForgictcT.sni.s limb ol' tlic
lkish\c-kl Complex. Insert show.s the outcrop of" the Kiistcnhiirg
Uiyercd .Sufc in Souilitrn Africa (motlificci after Harris and
Chaumha. 200t).
One of the main problems in coastraining the
mechani.sm of mineralizatit)n is that there have been few
quantitative studies of trace elements and, in particular.
noble metal concentrations in the Platreef rocks.
The most comprehensive description of the
mineralization so far has been published by Viljoen and
Schurmann (1998). Maier (2002) presented Pt, Pd. Cu
and Ni contents of the Platreef on the farm Townlands.
Arniitage el at. (2002) published more cotnplete nobie
metal data from 13 Platreef .samples at Sandsloot, some
30 km to the north of Mokopane. The scarcity of data
make it difficult to judge vv'hether there is any .systetiiatic
regitjnal variation in metal tenors and whether such
variation, if present, can be correlated to lithological and
chemical variation of tlie intrusion and the floor rock.s.
The present study was initiated to expand the available
database on the Platreef. and thereby help to constrain
the genesis of the mineralization.
General geology
The geology of the Platreef lias l>een described by
several previous authors (Buchanan et al., 1981;
Cawthorn et al., 19H5: Barton etal., 1986; White. 1994;
Harris and Chautnba. 2001). The Platreef con.sists of an
up to 400 m thick package of texturally iieterogeneous
pyroxenites, norites and gabbros, containing numerous
xenoliths of caicsilicate and hornfels derived from the
dolomitic and pelitic floor rocks. Other floor lithologies
(e.g., quailzite. Fe- formation and granite) seem to be
poody repre.sented amongst the xenolith population.
The reef is ovedain by a thick (up to 2000 m) package
of gabbro, magnetite gabbro and diorite belonging to
the Main and Upper Zones of the Rustenljurg Layered
Suite. Platreef rocks have been observed frotn ca. 25 km
south of the town of Mokopane to the northernmost
parts of the northern limb. i.e. along a strike length of
ca. 100 ktii (White, 1994), However, the nature and
grade of the rnineralisation appears to be laterally
variable and it remains unclear whether the reef is
developed continuously. Viljoeti and Schurmann (1998)
and White (1994) report that the well mineralised sectors
of the Platreef extend for about 3S km from the farm
Townlands in the south to the farm Drenthe in the north.
Recent reports from varioLis exploration companies
ie.g., www.panpaladittm.aLi) suggest that the Platreef is
developed along most of the base of the nonhern limb
of the Complex, albeit in variable thiekness. Part of the
variability of the Platreef mineralisation may be related
to the fact that in the northern limb, the Bushveld
has a tran.sgressivc relationship with the Transvaal
Supergroup. Thus, to the south of Mokopane, the reef
overlies the Magaliesberg quartzite Formation, but
towards the north, it rests on progressively lower
portions of the Pretoria Group until it abut.s the
Archaean granite-gnei.ss ba.sement (Eigure 1).
Wagner (1929) and White (1994) interpreted the
Platreef as an equivalent to the Merensky reef, partly
based on the presence of sulphide mineralisation
associated with coarse-grained (pegmatoidal)
pyroxenites in both cases. However, there are several
important differences between the Platreef and the
Merensky reef as exposed in the western and eastern
k)|-)es of the Cottiplex. Firstly, the Merensky reef tends to
occur within the layered secjuence. in tnany instances
some 2 km above the floor of the riushveld Cotiiplex,
whereas the Platreef directly overlies the Moor of the
complex or is separated from the latter by a few lO's of
meters. Secondly, the mineralized intet '^al is much
thicker in the Platreef than in the Merensky reef (up to
400 m versus ca. 1 tn). Thirdly, there are itnportant
compositional differences between the two layers, e.g. a
relatively higher cnista! component and mostly lower
metal contents and tenors in the Platreef (f.^ . Ikichanan
et al. 1981; Manyemke, 2003) relau\e to the Merensky
reef (Barnes and Maier, 2002), Eor example, the Platreef
on Ibwnlands has O.SS ppm Pi and Pd over ca. 70 m.
and Pt and Pd tenors of the sulphides between 10 and
50 ppm. At Sandsloot, grades locally reach > 10 ppm,
and PGE tenors can be in excess of lOOppm (Artnitage
et al., 2002). The Merensky reef has PGE and Au grades
of 4 to 6 ppm over ca. 1 m (SA Mining, 2004) and metal
tenors of several 100 ppm in the sulphides, (Barnes and
Maier, 2002). Fourthly, tiie Platreef is litliologically more
variable, and contains abundant Hixir rock xenoliths.
Geology of the Platreef on Townlands
Noniencluture
The following description of the Platreef on the farm
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Depth (m)
50
100
150
200
Hybrid rock
Hydrothermal vein
Granrte dyke
Upper Platreef
Middle Platreef
Hybrid rock (Middle Platreef base)
Hybrid rock (top of Lower Platreef)
Lower Platreef
Hybrid rock (Lower Platreef base)
Norite
Gabbronorite
Hornfets
Quartzite
Calcsilicate
Fine-grained pyroxenite sills
Shale/mudstone
Xenoliths
2, ('• |irotilc ol hort-liole "11.111-3 on lln.' l^imi TownLinds
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Townlands is liased on a 23U ni liorfholc cort; (TLOl-3)
that intersects a significant portion of the reef and some
of the floor rocks (Ei^iire 2).
The Platreef consi.sts of three packages of medium-
grained gahbronorite and. locally. feldspathif
pyroxenite. separated by hornfels interlayers. The latter
do not appear to represent xenoliths as tlie three Platreef
packages have distinct compo.sitions (as discussed later).
Tliis occurrence of the Platreef Is in marked contrast to
that observed at Sandsloot open pit mine. Here, the
mine geologists distinguish 3 layers of texturally distinet
lithologies thai form a continuous package. 'I'he A-reef
is a feldspathie, pegmatoidal, pyroxenilic to noritic unit
with a heterogeneous texture eonlaining low-grade
disseminated sulphide mineralisation. The B-reef is a
coarse-grained feldspathic pyroxenite that loeally
contains chromitite stringers. Oisseminated sulphides
have higher metal tenors than in the A-reef. The Lmit
also hosts immineralised noritic bodies, up to several
meters in witilli tha! lend to he ilne-grained in the centre
and coarser-grained (occasionally pegmatoidal} at the
margins (Lachenicht. 2003). These rocks are termed
hybrid norite by the mine geologists. It is not clear
whether the hybrid norile is a Llistinet inlrusi\e phase or
represents metasomatised xenoliths. The C-reef is a fine
to medium-grained feldspathie pyroxenite with a brown
sugar texture" and is normally poorly mineralised or
barren. It is overiain. often with a relatively sharp
contact, liy the Main Zone gabbronorites. In some cases,
a mottled anorthositc. up t<.> 1 m thick occurs between
the C-reef and the Main Zone gabbronorites.
The three gabbronorite hori;^ons identified at
Tow nlands are somewhat similar in texture and
composition to the B-reef at Santisloot whereas the A
and C reefs do not appear to be developed at
Ttm'niands, Eor these reasons, the terminology of the
Piatreef as applied at Sandsloot will not be used in this
work. Instead, the three platiniferous gabbronorite
layers on Townlands will be referred to as tlie Lower,
Middle and Upper Platreef units, from the bottom to the
top. respectively.
Stratigraphy
The floor rocks of the Platreef consist of hornfels,
quartzite and ealcsilicates probably belonging to the
early Proterozoic Silverlon Eormation of the Pretoria
Group. The rcx-ks are locally layered on a millimeter to
centimeter scale with the layering defined hy thin (I to
2 mm), dark, olivine bearing layers. The sedimentary
roeks aie intruded by numeroius sill-like bodies ol'
pyroxenite whieh show internal variation in grain size,
from fine-grained at the margins to medium-grained in
the centre. The width of the .sills ranges from a few
centimeters to several meters. Where in contact with the
sills, the hornfels has thin reaction rims (< 2 mm), but
apart from that, the contacts between the intrLLsions and
the sedimentary RK-ks are sharp. Notably, nf) silis were
observed within the Piatreef. This may be a eoincidence,
or it mav mean that the sills are older than the Platreef.
More information from oihei" borehole intersections is
necessary to constrain this question.
The Lower Plalreef is noritie to gabbn>noritic in
composition. with less abundant pyroxenite.s.
The contacl between ihf Lower iMatreef and the
quaitzitic floor roeks is formed by a hybrid zone whieh
eonsists of highly altered metasedimentary rocks
apparently injected by medium-grained, non-mineralised
pyroxenite. Alternatively, the hybritl rock may represent
pyroxenite ct>ntaining a dense load oi' sedimentaiy
xenoliths. A clear distinction between the two
possibilities Is not possible in the borehole core.
A ca. 9 ni interlayei' of ferruginous hornfels overlain
by a ca. 3 m hybrid rock similar to thf one described
abovf separates the Lower Platreef hom the Mitidle
iMatreel. The lower contact of (he hornfeis is sharp. The
Middle Platreef is approximatelv' 3^ m thiek and consists
mainly of a medium-grained, ollvlne bearing, feldspalhic
pyroxenite/gabbronorite with a heterogeneous texture.
Pegmatoidal patches are ahuntiant and are dLie to a loeal
inerease in modal proportion and grain size of feldspars
intergrown with dark, altered olivine and grayish-green
pyroxene. Coarse sulphides of up to 3 cm in size are
preferentially associated with the felsic pegmatoidal
domains, whereas fine-grained sulphides are found in
the more even-texiured pyroxenite/gabhronorite.
Xenoliths of metaclolomite are not uneommon and are
usually pervasively serpent in ised- In the vicinity of the
xenoliths. the igneous rocks shov\- a progressive increase
in the degree of serpentinisation and in modal olivine.
hnteraction between the xenoliths and the intrusive rocks
is also evident in the form of coarse-grained lo
pegmatoidal textures in the intrusives surrounding the
xenoliths.
A ca. 10 m hornfels interlaycr (similar to ihe one
between the Lower and Middle Platreef) overlain hy a 3
m fine-grained barren pyroxenite .sill (59.55 to 62.83m)
separates ihe Middle Plalreef from the Upper Platreef.
The lower and upper contacts of lhe sill are sharp and
the Platreef rocks adjoining the contact are medium-
grained feldspathic pyroxenite/gabhron{)rite, similar in
appearance lo the Middle Piaireef but with an
intervening ca. 13 m noritic package (41.44 to 54.62 m).
Notably, there is no ehilled margin developed at the
basal ct)ntact of the Piatreef with the hornfels.
The gabbronorite has about 12 modal % interstitial
plagiocla,se in the upper ponions decreasing to ahout 3
modal % in the lower ponions. Sulphides are mainly
present in lhe form of fine di,sseminati()ns and irregular
interstitial blebs of pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite.
More massive sulphide patches (up to 3 em) may also be
developed locally. The Platreef norite has a markedly
different appearance lo the Platreef gabbronorite.
It is medium-giained and contains 50 to 60 modal %
plagiocla.se and 40 to 50 modal % orthopyroxene. Minor
{< 1 %} sulphides (chalcopyrile and pyrrhotite) occur as
fine dis,seminations vviihin the norite. The contact
between the upper poition of the norite and the
overlying pyroxenite/gabbionorite of the Cpper Plutreef
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Tabk 1. I'rccision and atruracy of thL' PCiE anii
()s ppb
Ir
Ru
Rh
Pt
Pd
All
lJTM-1
UQAC
p p b
"'.lo
10.00
10.90
10,80
131.00
110,00
47.90
s
+ / •
0.57
0.40
().9H
O.'!3
7.9()
4.40
•V..30
CAN MET
p p b
H.OO
8.HO
10-90
9,50
129.00
106.00
48.00
frror
+/-
2.1
O.f)0
l.SO
1,10
5,00
3.00
2.00
WGB-1
liQAC*
p p b
0,4H
0,25
<1.20
0.46
5.98
13.20
!.3i
s
+/-
0,08
0.0-4
0,33
0.08
0.55
1.94
0.59
CAN MET
ppb
n.v.
O.Xi
O..iO
O.U
6,10
1.19
2,90
error
+/-
0.27
0.20
0.19
1.60
2.10
t.io
of five NiS heads nil fused, dissolved and irradialcd in the same halch,
1 .sij;in:i of the five values, CANMFT Certifiaite of Analysi.s (1996). Note ihal llie figures in ilalies are
liiere are as yet no certified values for llit-.st- t-k-iiR-nis in ilie.se .standaals. the error in tliese cases are
values subniiUeii in the round robin tests.
no vahics
intorinational
the standard
\alufs only, / 1 '
(.leviaiion oi' the
is defined by a ca. 1.5 m fine-to medium-grained
horniels layer grading inlo a hybrid zone. 'I'he ht)rtitels
is highly magnetic v\iih magnetite reaching up to 50
motlal percent.
Petrography
'i'lie major silicate minerals of the Lower Platreef are
SLibhedral or anhedr;il cuniLiius oithopyroxene (55 to 75
modal %), mostly anhedral (interciimulus) and. lo a
les.ser extent, subhedral (cumulus) plagioclase (20 to 40
modal %) and interstitial clinopyroxene (0 - 10
modal 'Vt\). Accessor '^ minerals include olivine, quartz,
magnetite, sulphides and sec<.)ndary biotite, amphibole,
sericiie and epidote. The relatively high amount of
quartz (up to 3 modal "A) abundance) in some ot the
rocks is worthy of note.
The Middle Platreef is predominantly composed of
cumulus orthopyroxene (65 to 80'HJ), interstiiial and
poikilitic elinopyroxene (10 to 15 modal 'Mi)
and piagioclase (10 to 25 modal '•v^^). i^lagioelase is mostly
interstitial but subhedral plates of apparently ctimulus
origin are occasionally pre.sent. In addition, variable
amounts of oiivine (up to 20 modal 'Vu) may occur. Minor
phases are biotite, sulphides, magnetite and amphibole.
'I'lie Upi^ er Platreef is predominantly compo,sed of
cumulus orthopyroxene (55 to 75 modal "/lO. witb
subordinate intercutiuilus clincjpyroxene (0 to 20 modal
%) and intercumulus plagioclase (20 to 40 tiiodal 'Vn).
Olivine. quartz, biotite, magnetite, sutphitle and
amphibole are minor phases.
Analytical methods
'Hie mineral compositional data were determined ii.sing
a JEOL [XA - 733 electron mieroprobe at Rhodes
University, Grahamstown. The probe was operated at
20 kV aeceleraling voltage. 30nA beam eurrent and the
samples were analysetl using a 10 [-int beam diameter.
Ka was used for all elements. Counting times were
10 seconds on the peak position and 5 seconds on either
sitie of lhe peak on the backgroimd. To improve the
detection limits for Ni, the counting time wa.s set at
50 seconds on the peak and 25 seconds on the
backgroun(_l.
Major elements were determined on fu.sed lieads,
pre[iared following the standard method used in the
XKl) and XRE laboraloty of the L'niversily of Pretoria, as
adapted h'om liennett ani.1 Oli\er (2002), Trace elements
were determined on pressed powder briquettes
prepared folknving the method of Watson (1996).
'I'iie platinum-grt>up elements. Re and ALI were
determined by instrumental neutron ;tctivatit>n analysis
(INAA) at the L!ni\ersiiy of Quebec at Chicoutimi
(L'QAC). Details of the itiethod are given in Bedard and
Barnes (2002). Eive detertninations of five different NiS
beads of the CANMET standard \VC;B-1 (Table 1) were
used to estimate the precision and accuracy ot the
analyses. For all the elements e.\cept Au the relative
standard de\'ialions are 9 to 17'Mi, For Au, Pt and Pd the
accuracy of lhe analyses may be assessed by comparing
the results obtained at UQAC for standards UTM-1 and
W(~iB-l with the certified values. The results are in good
agreement wiih both the high- and low-level standard.
I-"or Rh, Ru and Ir certified values are available only for
UTM-i. The UQAC analyses agree with the CANMET
results. I'or the low-level standard WGB-l only
informational values are available for Rh. Ru, Ir and Re,
The results agree with these when the standard
tlevialion on the C.^ NMET infortiiational value is
considered.
No noble metals were tietected in the blank, e.xcept
Ir antl Au, These were present at 0.02 and 0.1 ppb,
respectively. As both values are tar lovv'er than the leveis
present in the satnples, no significant coniatnination is
believed to have occurred in preparing the samples, and
no blank correction was made on the samples.
S-isotope ratios were measured using a Einnigan
MAT252 isotope raticj tiiass spectrotiieter at Indiana
Llniversity, Bloomington, USA. and are reported in the
familiar S notation relative to VCDT (Vienna Carion
Diablo Troilite). Sulphide powders and a small amount
of \j.O-, were loaded into tin capsules and analysed
using Elemental Analyset"-Continuous Fiov\' Isotope Ratio
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Figure 3. !*lol of dcplli \crsLLs (a) CnO, (b) 'I'iO^ and (c) .NiO in
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f. 1- Flal = Lower Platrcef
Ma.ss Spcdromclry. Analylical precision was better than
+ 0.05%(> and .sample rcproducibility was ± O.l'Kw.
Results
Mineral chemistry
SclL'ttctI analy.scs of ijrthopyroxene, olivine, plagioclase
and ciinopyroxene are given in Table 2. Orihopynixencs
are mainly enstatites and show a range of Mg» between
68 and 82. Clinopyroxenes arc mainly augiles and
diopsides, with Mg# between 76 and 92 CTable Z).
{w
t.
N
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Lower boundary of layered ^ ^ y ^
mtrusions field ISimpkin & StTirtM, 1970j .^ .— • — • * '
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Figure 4. Ni<.> vcr.su.s i'u in l'lalivci olivine. Upper I'l .M Plal
When plotted versus depth (Figure 3),
orthopyroxene sliow.s little systematic variation in terms
ot Mg*, but Cr2O., broadly increases with height and
liOj decreases. NiO contents show considerable
variation, but the Lower Platreef orthopyroxene.s tend to
be particularly Ni-depleted (FigLire 3)-
There appears to be an analogous trend of Cr
enrichment with height in the clinopyroxenes. Average
Cr.O., of clinopyroxene i.s 0.53 weight % (maximum 0.72
weight %) in the Upper Platreef and 0.20 weight % in the
.Vliddle Platreef. Clinopyroxenes in samples TM 19, TM
22 and TM 26 of the Middle Platreef are notable for their
high ALO^ contents (generally above 5 weight %,
reaching 9.68 weight 'H> in .sample TM 19). These
clinopyroxenes also have .slightly higher CaO contents of
about 24 weight % compared to the other
clinopyroxenes which have CaO mostly between 21 to
22 weight %. Based on the combined textural and
compositional evidence, we suggest that these
inroxenes arc of metamorphic origin, probably related
to reaction of caicsilicate xenoliths with silicate magma.
No olivine was observed in the Lower Platreef.
Olivine from the Upper and Middle Platreefs show a
restricted compositional range. Analyse.s of core
d(.)mains of (.)livine from the Upper Platreef display Fo
contents between 80 to 83 (averaging Fom) and those
from the Middle Platreef have Fo 78 to 83 (averaging
Fo-,,) (Figure 4). Thus the composition and cli.stribtition
of olivine ctinfirms the pattern of more primitive rock
composition with height established by pyroxene
compositions. NiO contents vary from 0.19 to 0.39
weight % (averaging 0.30 weight %). which is consistent
with a magmatic origin of the olivine. There is
considerable local (within .sample) variation in Ni
ccMilent (not shown) possibly clue to equilibration ot
olivine with sulphide.
Plagioclase plots in the labradorite and bytownite
field of the An-Ab-Or triangle, w ith the exception of two
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Figure 5. I'iol ot la), iV.O,, (b) AU>,. (c) CuC). (dl TiO,. (e) SiO, and
iii;ij^ ma.s (Curl. 200]) and averaged microproix" minerial conipo.sitk)ns
L Plat = Lower Plaireef. Bold Mippled lini' repieseni.s I'laircef.
s:imple.s from TM 33 which plot in the oligocia.se fiekl.
In all three I'latreef layers. An contents range from 54 to
85.2 averaging 70.52. These values are broadly similar to
those of plagiochi.se from ilie Upper Critical Zone (UCZ)
and Lower Main Zone in the Western Bushveld Complex
(Maier and Eales, 1997; Mitchell, 1990). Two samples
show An values of 25.S and 28.7 and these may
represent analyses from the rims of piagiodase grains.
(f) KiJ versus MgO. AIMI plulled ar HI aiul B.-S lUisliwici parenlal
For thf Flatreef. tl Flal = Upper Flalreef. M Flai = Middle Flatreef,
Whole rock chemistry
Whole rock chemical analyses are given in Table 3.
The data are displayed as bivariate plots with MgO as
ihe ditlerenlialion index in Figure 5. Comjiositions of"
plagioclase, orthopyroxene, oli\ine, ciinopyroxene and
of HI and 153 Hushveld parental magmas (Curl. 20011
were also ]->lotted. This was done to determine whether
the Platreef rocks are mixlures of the cumulus minerals
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F i j i u r f 6 . I ' lnt^ <il w l i o k - vck m a j o r i intl \r.K\- c l c i i
I Fiat = l!|ip<.T l'kiiri'L'l', .M I'lal - U>\\L'1- [ 'kitreef,.
t o n c L - n i n i l i o n \ C I M I S i l c p i l i . t a ) .Mj^CJ, <b l A l . O , , ( O l ' i O . i d ) "i', f e ) Zr, \<_TSU.S
;in(l irappeLl inlCRuniLilii.s iiiek of lkisln-eld lineage or
whethci" there Ls an iRldilioiial componeni presenl.
po.ssibly derived from tlie floor rocks.
Il is iiotalilu llial there i,s litlle correlation
between MgC) and FejO^ (Figure Sa), similar to thai
observed in the ma fie-ultra ma fie rocks of the VCT. (Maier
and l-.a!es, 1997), It is possible that this is partly due to
the presence of sulphides and/or Fe-oxides since several
samples plot outside the compositional field detined by
]")lagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and oli\ine.
hi terms of AhO,, CaO and TiOj, little evidence tor the
atldition of components from the countiy rocks is
evident (Figures 5b, c and d, respectively). In contrast,
(he .SIO^ versus MgC) diagram (Figure Se) may indicate a
component ni' calcsilicate and/ or shale in the rocks.
The higii K / ) contents of the rocks sujiport this model.
Selected major elements are plotted versLUs depth in
figure 6. The data show a broad increase in MgO with
lieight. and decrea,ses in TiOj and ALO,, confirming the
trend shown h\' tiie mineral clieinistr\' tlala that indicated
a reverse difterentialion trend in (he Platreef with lieiglit.
In terms of die trace ek-nients. it is evident tha!
relative to the Merensky reef, the i'talreef has high
contents of incompalible elements Sr. Kb. Zr. Y. Nb. V as
well as chalcophile elements (AI and Ni but low contents
ol' the more compatible elemenLs Cr, Sc and Zn
(Table 3)- Cr shows a general increase in concentration
towards ihc top of the I'latreef, confirming that the
upper Flatreef layers are relatively more primilive,
as was suggested hy the mineral chemistry data.
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Table 3: Whole rock analyses
sample PI
depth (m)30.4
P2
tip
i2.69
Pi
IIP
34.91
P4
tip
38.85
P5
(iabbro
sill
44.77
P6
Norite
slU
44.77
P7
tip
57.7
P8
Gabbri)
slU
62.65
P9
tiornfels liun
63.65
PIO
nfels
68.3
P l l
MP
76.99
PI 2
MP
78.74
P13
MP
80.75
P14
MP
86..2
MP
89.55
P16
94.3 96.6
SiOi
TiOi
AUO,
,Mn(;
MgO
CaO
P ,t )^
UiO^
Ni
S
Cu
TOTAL
LOJ
A.s
Cu
Ga
Nb
Ni
W)
Kb
Sr
Y
Zn
Zr
Co
Cr
Sc
V
s
p p m
U;L
Cs
Hf
Ta
111
u
La
ce
Nd
&11
Eu
Tb
\'h
Lu
ppb
<Js
Ir
Ru
Rh
Pt
Pd
Au
Re
'12.37
0.15
7.-13
10.94
0.21
21.31
6.6T
0 13
0.27
0,01
0.42
0.06
0-04
0,02
100.00
0.43
k'meni.-. (
3
1^ 3
K
3
''«3
6
12
M 9
6
M3
19
«9
2876
19
' 0 0
lf>3
O.H()
O.lt*
U.IO
0-33
0.2
1,K4
-),-H
2.12
0.49
0.20
0.06
0,48
0.087
8.4
7.49
58
21.6
319
112
7.0
0.3
Notes' All data ur
" = not deittd-d.
4.1.74
0.25
6.73
14 19
0.20
18.92
13.^3
0.01
11.33
0,03
0.0-1
0.37
1.42
0.26
100.02
3 2
p p m )
25-1-)
9
!•
3W4
4H
IH
\m
1.1
IOS
3(1
l r
JS9
12
116
I4l89
233
2.44
0.84
0.22
O.iiH
0.2
4.20
•1.58
1.29
0,46
0.22
0,66
0.U5
1.6
4,43
23
23.2
362
7~l
6i.3
3.R
f nurmalised I
< - below tlel
52.19
11.16
7 20
11 ^
0.2-1
20.97
6.^2
0,04
0.29
O.lll
0-f6
0 00
0.07
0.01
i 00.110
1.13
3
13''
K
(iJ9
13
12
U K i
H i
2(1
93
3116
11
102
700
9 0
1 23
O.30
= 0.11
<l.-l9
O.I
1 87
.1.9S
l.>9
0.^0
(1.20
0.09
0.51
0.082
I.T
2.01
12
4 1
(w
4 1
7 7
<0.3
Cl lOO^i
eaion
46.79
O.IH
7.4(1
1-1.91
0.21
20.98
7.80
O.Ol
0,4«
0.02
O.,33
0.16
0.71
0.01
100.00
2 6
1
113
H
2
153^
24
26
214
10
l i w
.30
124
23<'l
12
78
71.36
217
I.MM
0.59
0.10
115
0.3
4.67
ii.-i3
i l4
l.iO
0..38
0.17
0,6-i
0,110
.3.2
3.00
11.7
12.3
227
3-lM
3'i.9
02
:i LOI free
limii and ii^ i
52.03
O.-W
10.18
6.93
0.14
10.05
1H.24
1 07
0.6H
0.04
O.(H
11.03
O.OM
0.00
100.00
1 SH
3
14
12
4
281
| 7
3J
17(1
31
7 | l
54
' l l
2 l 7
41
HO
7 7 8
160
2.0s
l.(H
0.22
2.02
0.8
10.20
3M.65
20.11
5.27
0.99
0.92
2.,32
O..333
<1.1
0I-)
< 4
0,3
S
4
0.5
<0.1
- IILH H I
=.2.06
0.30
io,3«
6.93
O.H
10,05
1M.25
1.07
0.6«
0.04
0.03
0 03
0.03
0.00
100.00
1 >\
3
14
12
4
282
17
32
r o
31
70
i-i
41
257
4 l
80
303
2^0
1.37
O 6 4
< 0 15
0.97
0.3
9 34
20 -i3
S.69
l. IO
0.7O
0 17
O. ' l
0.129
1,4
1.44
3.6
7.9
96
2 7 7
161.0
0,4
iiiK.-.ed. Moroi
43.18
0.23
19. IS
0.21
21.58
3.24
0.01
0.34
0.05
0.30
0.73
4.98
0.43
100.00
4 27
1(1
427-1
9
5
73-16
31
19
l"'4
9
1-H
33
3I'8
2080
12
66
49817
] 2 <
1.6-1
0.69
0.13
1.00
0.8
^.43
14 17
4.57
1.09
0.50
0.09
0.67
0,113
20.1
2I.M5
106
86.4
1592
1605
191.0
13.5
nsk\ Keff
52.65
0.16
22.57
S.7()
(.1.09
5.4H
9.21
3.41
0.47
0.03
0.07
0,01
0.13
0.00
100.00
1 44
3
9
22
2
120
16
16
6S(I
7
56
21
25
403
2
33
129^
r-^
1.41
0,29
< 0 22
0,S8
O.I
11,8(1
22.0(3
7.119
0.99
0.89
0,11
O.4O
0.062
<l 5
0.11
<S.9
t) (
M
<h
0.5
<0.-l
^.•^lilllall;^
28.11
1.75
18.9M
-iO.31
0.20
7.24
1,97
1.07
O.IH
0.01
O.IT
0.03
o.uo
0.00
100.00
"
6
24
65
3
28-
11
11
482
5
-tO9
27
n9
1016
16
4 T |
16
1 4 0
1.73
0.56
0.08
0.22
O.I
8.4]
12.28
3.66
0,50
0.49
0.05
0.16
0.031
1.1
0..M
7 .6
0.47
6.23
4.85
0.36
0,26
from Bi^^^e^
5(1,3S
0.34
12,23
14.52
0.23
I6.,i9
3.83
1.65
0.15
0.02
0 23
0 03
0.01
0.00
100,00
3
4
14
3
302
9
3
11
128
31
90
is-r.
lOH
81
107
0.52
0.86
0.05
O..52
O.I
9,27
16.78
4.62
0.84
0.56
0.14
1.26
0.225
0.9
().5M
2
1.4
21
<6
0,6
<0.4
jnd Ma
49.49
0.29
4 4 0
16.56
0.27
22.00
4.29
(JOi
0 37
0.03
0.21
0.48
1.3H
0.25
100.02
1 18
3
2473
7
3
-1665
20
22
60
10
129
30
171
1605
20
122
13765
102
1.17
0.44
0.06
0.79
0.4
4.24
H.51
3.41
0.93
0.39
0.12
0.75
0.126
7.3
8.frf>
33.6
.37.4
428
962
l-i3.8
8.H
ier, 20(12,
42 09
0.17
5.04
17.49
0.28
27-05
6.01
0.01
0.13
0.03
0.11
0.3a
1.01
0.25
100.04
6.19
3
2320
8
2
3S01
K i
H
75
8
125
26
l-t6
7 5 8
7 |
10059
61
1.23
0.45
< 0.092
0.5,3
O.I
3.16
7.85
2.95
0.76
0.30
0,1-(
0.46
0 075
4 . 7
5.2H
i4.H
20.6
245
423
61.11
2.6
39.37
0,22
4.13
21.67
0,18
19.71
6.82
0.01
(1.14
0 02
0.20
1.42
5.45
0.35
100.0(]
6
3533
8
I
1-1 IM)
37
10
7 4
11
111
35
29-t
1.391
7
H3
54522
7-(
1.63
0.62
0.06
0.75
0.2
4.24
10.04
4.02
1,18
0.60
o n
0.66
0.107
J1.6
2-1 7 l
35
107.7
111
3409
Ii2.6
m.2
45 U-.
0..30
7.24
11.10
U.l4
23.59
10.3s
0.01
0.35
0 03
0.04
0.28
1.16
0.15
Sdo
(,
1471
8
4
2818
34
107
13
7H
58
%
261
7
80
11555
114
1.41
1.56
0.10
1.18
0.2
5.55
13.8^
6.5]
1.44
0-17
0.24
0.73
0 118
1 5
1 07
<~.3
7.1
633
1142
79.1
4.2
45.55
0.19
7.88
18 17
0.18
18.83
3.6O
0.01
O.i9
0,03
0.10
0.7()
3.37
0 85
KKIOO
A.-15
3
8510
11
3
75()8
28
231
n
144
67
17.'I
6(X)
I I
.3371 Ki
1(H
2,10
1,51
0.13
1.48
0.2
6.91
13,30
4.46
0.99
0.55
0.17
0.90
0.15!
6.3
10.22
C9.3
34.9
3n
953
186.0
<0.6
51.49
0.37
4.92
9.20
0.14
19.79
13.75
0.01
0 22
0.02
0.05
0.02
0 01
0.00
100 01
1 95
3
IH
H
3
210
1
l ' i
117
23
55
56
10
114
47
1.45
1.44
1.05
0.3
» 8 7
30.93
16.08
3,31
0.8 S
0.54
1 ( H
0,250
, .5
0.05
3,9
0.53
9 5
83
O.-U
0.3
-39.12
0 3 2
10.10
12 35
0.14
,35.93
1.01
0.01
IJ07
0.01
0 0 3
0.15
O.<)3
0.16
UK).03
1 4 18
14
3
1303
14
6
16
192
4 1
^2
im
17
55
0286
na
na
na
n:i
na
IIH
na
na
na
na
ua
nil
na
i i a
n a
n a
n i l
na
na
na
' - Average talciilateil form WiLson ei al. (1999)
The concentrations of the incompatible trace elements Y
and Zr decrease wiih height (Figure.s 6d and e,
respectively).
Chondrite-normali,sed REF. patterns for the Platreef
rocks arc shown in Figure 7a Eo c. The patterns are
relatively fractionated with LREE being strongly enriched
over the HREE. The Lower and Middle Platreef have REE
concentration.s covering the range 3.'> to 3S anti 2 to
3S times chondrite, respectively, and the Upper Flatreef
covers the range 1 to 15 times chondrite. The Lower
Platreef shows the most fractionated patterns with
Ce/Snix 2,7 to 3-1 compared to 2.0 to 2.5 and L9 to 2.i
for the Middle Platreet and Upper Platreef. respectively.
Ce/Sm ratios arc plotted versus depth in Eigure 7d.
The ratios generally increase with depth. Notably, Lower
and Lower Critical Zone rocks have higher Ce/Sm ratios
i.e. 10 to 20 and 11 to 25, respectively (Maicr and
Barnes, 1998) suggesting that they ciystalliscd from a
magma that is more strongly LREE enriched than the
parental magmas to the Platreef rocks. The Main Zone
has Ce/Sm ratios ranging from 5 to 12 (average 8 to 9)
which is mt)re comparable to the observed Platreef
ratios (Figure 7d).
The HREE arc relatively unfractionated; TIVYb^ ^ is
0.50 to 1.39 (average 0.93) for the Upper Platreef, 0.70
to 1.46 (average 1.16) for the Middle Platreef and 1.04 to
1.37 (average 1.17) for the Ltjwer Platreef. In general, no
Eu anomaly is evident in most of the Platreef rocks.
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This could be :i reflection of the .scarcity of cumulus
piagiocla.se or of relatively oxidising conditions during
ci-\>t;illisation ot" the rocks.
'I'lie concentrations of the noble metals are
ntn-nialised to primitive mantle and plotted in order of
decreasing melting temperature in Figure 8. Noble metal
concentrations of the Merensky reef, and BI and IJ3-
type Bii.shveld parental magmas are shown for
comparison. Ni is inckiLlcd in the plots to the left of Os,
;ind Cu (as well as Au) to the right of Pd due to iheir
brt>adly similar behaviour to Os and Pd. respectively.
(.kiring fraction at ion. In general, the three Platreef layers
on the farm Townlands show broadly similar noble
metal patterns, with variation only seen in the metal
contents. They are all PGE enriched when compared to
the BI and B3 parental magmas of the Btishvekl
Complex. The Middle Plalreef has ihe highest PGE
contents followed by the Upper Platreef, with the Lower
Platreef having the lowest PGE contents. The patterns
are characterised by a broadly flat pattern from Ni to Ir.
a progressive increase from Ir to Pc! followed by a
decrease from Pd to Cu. This is in markec! contiasi to the
Merensky reef pattern which shows an arch-sliaped
mantle-normal isecl pattern, reflecting a strong
enrichment of all PCiK relative to Ni and Cu and a Pi
peak reflecting high Pt/Pd ratios. The lack of a strong
PGE enrichment over Ni and CAI in most of the Plalreel
may suggest thai the sulphides segregated at a relatively
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Table 4. S-i.sotopk analysL'.s of .sampk-.s from IIIL- Plauvul and its
floor rocks.
Sample
P2
P3
P6
Pll
P15
P19
P25
P26
P28
P30
P31
P32
Depth (m)
32.69
34.91
55,8
7 6 . ^
H9.55
t()2..^5
138.38
145.6
170.4
189.95
197,37
205.18
a^'S C%oVCDT)
5.7
10. i
6
2,6
5.3
(
7.3
9.3
16.9
l i . 2
IS.2
15.3
Rock unit
rpper Plalrfd
Lfpper Platrt'cf
norite sill
Middle Piata-ef
Middle I'latrct-r
Mitldle rlauvcf
Lower I'laireef
Lower Platreef
h( >rnl'cl.s
calcsilicate
hornfels
hornfels
1000
03
^ 100
: Upper Platreef
10
Q.
0.03
MR-
Ni Os Ir Ru Rh Pt Pd Au Cu
1000
100
S 10
: Middle Platreef
O
1 !
0.1 r
0.03
Ni Os lr Ru Rh Pt Pd Au Cu
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Figure 8. Mantle-normalised PGH spider dia^rammcs for Platreef
rock.s on the lann Townlands, PGF. concentrations for the HI and
]i.^ BiLshvekl parlental magmas are from Curls (2()()]) and the
Merensky Reef from Barnes and Maier (2002), (Normalisation
factors are from Barnes ans Maier, 1999).
lovvur R factor (ratio of silicate tiielt lo ^ulpliidc melt)
than those of tlte Merensky reef.
To assess the natitre of the phases contfolling the
chalcopliile elements, the P(iF atitl Cii are plotted
again.st each other in Figure 9. Pt. Pd and Ir show a
fairly good positive correlation between each other
(FigLtre 9a and b) suggesting that the PGK are essentially
controlled hy the same phase. The few outliers may be
due to later remobili:^ation of PGF (e.g. Armitage et ai..
2002). Pd and Pt display poor correlations with Cit
(Figure.s 9c and d). This could be the result of the lower
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n values of CAI relative to sulphide melt, or it may
indicate some remobilization of Cii. possibly due lo late
magmatic and/ or hycirotheriiial processes (Armitiige
ct ai. 2002).
PGF contents shovK' fairly good positive correlations
with S (Figure 9f), suggesting that sulphide was the
primary metal collector This is contrary to the situation
at Sandslooi where the PGE arc mostly hosted by
platinum-group minerals (PGM) that are enriched in
low-temperature metals and semi-metals (Armitage
ct ai, 2002) and that were interpreted to have formed as
a result of the reaction between sulphides and
hydrolhernial fliiltls.
S-isotope analyses
Till- ii\ailal)le S isotopic data on the Platreef has been
summarised hy While (1994), who showed thai the
Platreef rocks have S '^S between -.3 to +9 %». indicating
the presence of external (crustal) S, We provide new S-
isotopic data on 12 samples, covering the three Platreef
layers and the floor rocks on ihe farm Townlands. This
was done to i) compare the S-isotopic composition of
tlif Plalreef along strike, ii) determine the role of crustal
contamination in the formation of ihe Piatreef. and iii)
determine whether the different platiniferous layers
of the Platreef underwent different degrees of
contamination. Analytical results are presented in
Table 4.
All the PlaUref samples on Townlands have positive
8^ S^ values. The highest values are f<nmd in the hornfels
and the calcsilicale of the floor rocks, which have
broadly similar S-isotopic signatures. The Lower Plalreef
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and the Upper Platreef tend to have higher 5^ ',S than the
Middle Phttreef. There is also a tentative trend of an
increa.se in the 5".S values towards the liase wiihin the
Middle and Lower Plairccf, a phenomenon that could
possibly be explained liy enhanced as.siniilation of
crustal .sulphur towards the floor of each layer, perhaps
by means of continued degassing of ihe floor rocks
during ciystallisaiion of the Platreef.
Discussion and conclusions
Lithophile major and trace eletnent data
The mineral- and whole rock data show distinci
compositional breaks between the different Platreef
layers (e.g. Figure 3c). This suggests that the Platreef
layers are separated by horniels interlayers rather than
xenoliihs, and that the intrusives represent distinct sill-
like bodies rather than a single body. If the Platreef
rocks represent sills, then these sills clearly do not
represent melt compositions, as they have too high
MgO, Cr. PGK and S contents (see Table 3), and
differentiated rocks such as diorites are absent.
Eor example, Bushveld BI magma has about 12 weight
% .MgO, 12 ppb Pd, 0.13 weight % Cr.O, and 900 ppm
S (Harmer and Sharpe, 19H5. Davies and Tredoux, 19H5).
As a possible explanation, we sugge.st that the Platreef
sills injected as pyroxene- and sulphide charged
cumulus mushes rather than melt or the melt fraction
could liave been .squeezed out.
The present data reveal a reversed differentiation
trend within the Platreef, with progressively more
primitive rocks, enriched in Cr and MgO and depleted in
incompatible trace elements, being ibund towards the
top. Based on compari.son to other intrusions where
the basal rocks are also relatively evolved and have
elevated concentrations of Incompatible trace elements
ie.g. Muskox, Barnes and Francis, 1995), this may
suggest enhanced contamination of the initial magma
influxes. Alternatively, the relatively elevated
concentration of the incompatible trace elements may
indicate a relatively larger proportion of trapped melt.
This proposition cannot explain the observetl irace
elemeni variation, fiushveld \M magma has 10 ppm Y,
66 ppm Zr and 29 iipm Kb (Curl. 2001). The Platreef
rocks wouid require between 20 and 100 weight %
trapped melt to satisfy- the mass balance which is
unrealistic. Further, Y/Zr ratios of Platreef rcx-ks are
markedly higher than those in BI Hushveld magma
(Eigure 10). This implies that the Piatreef rocks contain
a significantly larger component of caist than the BI
magma. Ce/Sm ratios of the I'lalreef rocks show- more
similarily to Main Zone cumulates than C7. cumulates
w-liich may he an indication for a genetic rdationshii^
bet-v.-een the Platreef magma ai-id Main Zone magma as
also suggested by McDonald and At-initage (2003). Their
argument was based on the similarity in Pt/Pd ratio
between the Platreef and the Main Zone, However,
Pt/Pd ratios in tiie Bushveld Complex can significantly
digress from primary magmatic valties, e.g. some
chromitite.s have Pt/]'d rati(js up to 100 (unpublished
data of .Maier), sugge.sting that the application of Pt/Pd
ratios to determine magmatic lineage can be
problematic, Ce/Sm ratios of tiie Platreef rocks also need
to be interpreted with caution. If the Platreef magma was
significantly conlaminaied with upper CRistal roeks, then
it is to be expected that this process would have affected
ratios of the REF. Thus, our data cannot constrain
tmequivocally whether the Platreef is of MZ or CZ
lineage.
S-isotopic analyses may be used as tracers to
constrain the nature of tiie contaminant(s). The mantle is
taken to have a 5^S value of ~0 + 3%o and any
substaniial deviation from these values is interpreted to
be due fo assimilation of country rock sulphur with 5*''S
values that differ from the mantle values (Ripley, 1999).
The high 8^ *S values of Platreef sulphides indicate
addition of - '^S-enriched crustal sulphur. This ccmfirms
thai fhe Platreef has assimilated country rock material
wiiich is thought to be important in the formation of"
magmatic sulphides (Naldrett. 1989). Most magmatic
sLilphide ores (e.g. at Kambalda. Voisey's Bay, Noril'sk,
Pechenga) are tlioughi to have formed by assimilation of
external S from the country rocks. A similar model has
been proposed by Buchanan et al. (1981) for the Platreef
on the farm Tw-eefontein. The authors reported 6^ *S
values of 6.3 to 9.2%o, comparable to the S-'^ S isotopic
signatures for the Platreef on the farm Townlands.
The high 8-''S values of the analysed hornfels are of
note. Buchanan ct al. (19S1) report S''S values of -11,6
to +7.8'Mx) for the Pretoria Group shales, and Cameron
(1982) reports mostly significantly negative 8'*'S values
for the Transvaal metasediments from the Timeball Hill
Formation south of Johannesburg, This could indicate
significant localised variation in the S isotopic signatures
of the Transvaal Supergroup, or it may reflect
fractionation of S-isotopes in the shales in the Norlhein
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limb due to the intrusion of the Platreef and a.ssociated
devolatisation (loss of light S). Eurther work, including
more S isotope analyses of the floor rocks along strike is
clearly necessaiy to constrain tliis question. The analyses
of calesilicate interpreted to represent interlayers in the
Pretoria Supergroup gave a 8 '^S value of 14,2%o which is
heavier than the Malmani dt)lomite analysed by
Buchanan el al.. 1981 (B"S l.Wm). The hornfels and
calcsilicates of the Silverton Eormation probably formed
in shallow w-ater deptlis of between 30 and 100 m
(Eriksson and Heczko. 199H) i.e. in slightly oxidising
conditions that could explain the elevated 5''S values.
Platinum-Group Elements
The present study has established a strong positive
correlation betw-een the individual PGE, and between
the PGE and .S, suggesting that the PGE are largely
controlled by sulphides. This result may have important
implications for the origin of the PGE mineralisation
elsewhere in the northern limb of the Bushveld
Complex. At Sandsloot mine, sulphides appear to he less
common than at Townlands and the PGE appear to be
largely controlled by PGM (Armitage el al., 2002).
We suggest that the mineralisation at both localities
(Townlands and Sandsloot) originally formed in a similar
manner (concentration of PGE by segregating stilphide
melt), but that at Sandsloot, much of the S was
subsequently lost due tt) interaction of the magma/rock
with the floor rocks. Detailed trace element data are
required from Sandsloot to verify this model.
or note are tlie low Pt/Pd ratios in the Platreef at
Townlands (<1) and elsewhere in the northern limb
relative to sulphides and rocks elsewhere in the
Bushveld Complex (IVPd 1.8 to 2.9, Maier and Barnes,
1999). The reef- type deposits in the Rustenburg Layered
Suite (RLS) have Pt/Pd generally between 1 and 10. and
the BI to B3 parental magmas have Pf/Pd of 1.2. Several
models have been proposed for Pt/Pd fractionati(jn in
natural magmas and ores: (i) Pt may fractionate from Pd
during differentiation of magmas. In the RLS, Pt/Pd
ratios increase with height up to the Merensky reef.
Sulphides associated with the base of the Complex have
low Pt/Pd ratios. Possibly, D values of Pd w-ith regatd to
sulphide melt are somewhat higher than those of Pt. and
early forming sulphides extract more \W than Pt (Barnes
and Maier, 1999)- (ii) Concentration of Pd by means of
hydrothermal mechanisms. This possibility is stipported
by the correlation between low Pt/Pd and ItJw Ni/Cu
ratios for the Middle Platreef (not shown), (iii) Tlie D
values of Pt and Pd could be affected by an as yet
unknown factor such as volatile fugacities or elements
such as Sb, As and Te, w-hich probably occur at different
concentration levels in the magmas from w-hich the
Platreef and Merensky ores cry-stalUsed.
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